



Study of the Japanese Style of Small Fishing Boat, “Wasen” of its Hull Type and 
Kinematic Performance Concerned Running Resistance and Stability
Hisaaki TAKAYAMA
The small fishing boats “wasen”, Japanese style vessels were mainly propelled with scull or sails before the last
War. Nowadays, however, the wasens are mostly equipped with an outboard engine and their wooden hulls are
replaced with fiberglass-reinforced plastics (FRP). Accordingly, the wasens made of wood and their boat-building
techniques are gradually disappearing from fishing villages.
In this research, though wasen was left from the mainstream of the present age, I promoted to the wasens for its
rationality of the hull-type and provided to them and their boat-builders to the historical and the technical rank
throughout the wasen's model resistance test of fundamental kinematic performance and theory for security of
stability.
Therefore, I visited about 200 boat-builders in Kyushu, mainly within Nagasaki Prefecture and collected over
1,000 memorandums of their boat dimensions and board drawings of hull structures from 1975 to 1985. Hull lines of
wasen were redrawn from the collected data. Therefore, standing on the current state mentioned above, this study
was conducted to record accurately the wasen’s structure. Also, collection of hull line records, model tests and
analysis of the wasens were made to clarify its characteristics. Stasistical analysis were conducted on the principal
dimentions measured from the hull lines and various characteristics were probed according to type, sea area and
period of use.
The procedure of clarifying the wasens of their hull-type and characteristics mentioned above were intended in
the first department, “Survey of hull-type and statistical analysis for wasens”, and showed them in the second to 4th
Chapter.
Next, the investigation of the wasens for their rationality, kinematic performance of resistance and stability in
the first department were intended in the second department, “Hull-type and its kinematic performance”, and showed
them in the 5th to 7th Chapter.
The general result was as follows:
1) I classified and showed their characteristics about 600 various wasens which could be read necessary dimensions
according to application such as fishing boat, angling, seiner, whaling, carrier and other boat from field survey. So
I showed each genus of the stem post, “Miyoshi” geometry that represented wasens and made its usage clear.
2) I measured around 25 major parts of hull dimensions and showed the hull-type changes by the period and
characters of the sea area usage for angling and seiner wasens.  In angling wasens became small all principal
dimensions and tended constant length of stern keel, “tomogawara” to approach modern times by degrees.  In
seiner wasens  the depth became large against for the length or width of principal dimensions to approach the
modern times.  The characteristic usages of sea area, in angling wasens were constructed wider for the length and
high stability boat around the Goto inlands and western coast of Nagasaki prefecture, and in seiner wasens were
constructed so as to be applied for the fishing ground by kind and size of net fishing. 
3) Next stage, I selected and produced restoring scale-models of 22 high-speed wasens used mainly as whale chaser
boat from the lines of board drawings for the tank test.  For the examination, there were 6 stages with full or half
load condition and 3 kinds of trims, by the head and stern about 1% extended mainly in even keel for the
resistance test of the towing tank.  From the tank test, I showed the dimensionless total resistance coefficient sγt
for actual boat and same for 5 tonnage 5γt, mean full-load displacement the sample boat used for comparison of
hull-type, that were converted from model total resistance.  As a result of 5γt coefficient was 0.04 to 0.07 in low
speed in Fn and near by the last hump of high-speed in Fn around 0.17 for full-load and 0.15 for half-load. 
4) Therefore I tried analysis about propulsion performance of wasen through the above-mentioned resistance
performance and the method of sweeping propulsion force of a “Ro” for the skill seaman.  As the result of
wasen’s effective horsepower was of 0.04 to 0.05ps in average and was calculated 0.06ps for the maximum in a
“Ro” of the skill seaman.  So I inspected and suggested the possibility of the boat speed about eight knot from
historical fact for the 8 sweeping pieces whale chaser “8-cho-ro, Iki-seko-bune”.







































fishing boat”.  I decided the KG as the gravity center of height from the keel was 65% for depth (KG=0.65D)
from the field survey, and calculated the stability from inlet angle and static stability of cross-curve calculation.
As a result, I understood maximum righting lever was 12 to 28cm and restoring angle was 17 to 41.5 degrees for
half-load, and same as 7 to 25cm, 11 to 31.5 degrees for full-load condition to the actual boat of wasen.  The
estimation of dynamical stability was calculated the examination of rolling period and result of the radius gyration
from the inclining test for the representative models. From the result, the consequence that satisfied a safety level
was provided and the wasens were recognized as the construction that maintained security.
6) On the other hand, I examined damping coefficient about roll decay (N coefficient) from angling and seiner
representative model boat.  The angling boat has comparatively greatly upper stack and apron stage of chine part.
When the list seemed to be buried in water damped by one swing and N coefficient was about 0.035 of 10 degrees
of inclining test.  But seiner boat did not show the same characteristic, N coefficient about 0.018 same as 10
degrees of inclining test.  As the result, I utilized it in application of ships stability law of next section.
7) The Japanese-style fishing boat wasen by the human power propulsion with a “Ro” was the mainstream
investigated from the Meiji era to the last War in Showa had been moved in FRP boat of with outboard engine
equipment in present. Therefore I examined the present situation and the stability of the small fishing boat that
originated from wasen for the small size fishing boat safety level and stability law.  I estimated the metacentric
height of GM and displacement of the each small fishing boat from the experiment of its inclining and rolling test
used by the result of radius gyration before mentioned for the trawling and long-line fishing boat at Mogi-town in
Nagasaki city.
The consequence that examined rationality of wasen’s hull type was as follows:
1) The principal dimensions of angling and seiner fishing wasens were clarified by period and usage of sea area.
2) The total resistance performances of selective 22 fishing wasens were clarified.
3) The propulsion performance of wasen was clarified from resistance test by towing tank and the sweeping test of a
“Ro” of skill seaman. For the “8-cho-ro” whaling chaser was described the possibility of the velocity of historical
fact in Edo-era. 
4) The selective 22 fishing wasens were confirmed security with a small fishing boat safety level.
5) The roll damping coefficient of wasens were clarified from the still water rolling experiment using the models of
angling and seiner fishing boat.
6) The security of stability and current state of the small fishing boats originated from wasens were identified.
Key words:和船 wasen，船型の合理性 rationality of hull type，推進抵抗 running resistance，
















































































































































































Annual numerical changes of fishing boat for materials


































































図 2－1 和船漁舟の実地調査を行った地域（ 印の地点）
Survey and visited boat-builders for wasens in Kyushu




A hull diagram of a Japanese style fishing boat “wasen”,





























































Necessary dimensions to build a Japanese style fishing
boat “wasen”.  These are measured to make hull diagram
for the boat.
X(1) : length, L ：艫舳間長
X(2) : width, B ：幅
X(3) : depth, D ：深さ
X(4) : length of stem post measured along hull planks ：前口長さ
X(5) : height of stem post measured from fore and upper end
of side plank above keel ：立ち
X(6) : breadth of stem post measured at the above end ：幅
X(7) : thickness of the stem at the above end ：厚さ
X(8) : length of free end above the stem end ：突き出し長さ
X(9) : length of stem along the lower side plank ：加敷付け留め
X(10) : length of main keel laid horizontally ：胴航の長さ
X(11) : breadht of main keel measured at the posterior end ：継ぎ手幅
X(12) : length of stern keel curved upward ：艫航長さ
X(13) : height of posterior end of stern keel above base line ：艫航立ち
X(14) : breadth of stern keel measured at the posterior end ：桶底
X(15) : breadth at transom top ：戸立て幅
X(16) : length of transom concerned with lower side plank ：切上げ長さ
X(17) : length of transom concerned with upper side plank ：上長さ
X(18) : inclining angle of transom indicated by cosine value ：開き
X(19) : breadth of lower side plank at joint of keel ：継手の加敷幅
X(20) : inclining angle of lower plank at the joint ：加敷開き
X(21) : breadth of upper side plank of the joint part ：上棚の幅
X(22) : inclining angle of upper plank measured at the joint ：上棚開き
X(23) : length of posterior free end from transom ：そら艫
X(24) : sheer at bow ：舳持ち
X(25) : sheer at stern ：艫持ち
図 2－4 敷または航の典型的な例、（P：継手、Q：赤間）
Typical flat keel of a Japanese style fishing boat
“wasen”.  The boat builder in Kyushu generally gives
two cross-sections of the hull point of P, called
















































A part of the old hull diagram of “Amidaji-temma” by




A part of memorandums for various dimensions for to
building a Japanese style fishing boat "wasen" of 8.73m
in length, written by Kuma in Arumi of Nagasaki in
1886.
図 2－7 田島弥三による和船寸法書の例
The various dimensions of hull diagram for building a
Japanese style of fishing boat “wasen” of 9.6m in length,
























































A method of direct measurements of the Japanese style
fishing boat “wasen” by means of a level meter.
図 2－9 パンタグラフ使用による船型断面計測の例
A method of direct measurements of the wasen by
means of a pantograph.
図 2－10 考古学に用いる「マーコ」使用による船型断面
計測の例（1986年，G. A. Gunawan & Shibata k.34）
より引用）
Taking full  surface curve by means of measuring
comb modified from archaeological tool (referred











































































Procedures for drawing a hull diagram 
1. Determinations of 10 ordinates at length interval of
L/10.  2. Measurements of two ordinates (yi, zi) of
keel margin, knuckle part and hull top.  3. Offset table
are made from the above ordinates.  4. Body plan are
drawn from the offset table.  5. The body plan is
redrawn by increasing the thickness of each plank.  6.








































































































































Various names of wasens, which prefix of local area (1).
図 3－3 地方の和船漁舟の呼び名（2）加津佐，面高，田平，
薄香，晴気の各伝馬
Various names of wasens, which prefix of local area (2).
図 3－4 地方の和船漁舟の呼び名（3）黒川，波瀬，六島，
小値賀，笛吹の各伝馬
































































Lines and hydrostatic curves of a small fishing wasen,
onboard type, “renko-temma”, M19.
図 3－7 各地釣船の船型（1）

























Various angling wasens (2).
図 3－9 各地釣船の船型（3）
Various angling wasens (3).
図 3－10 各地釣船の船型（4）
Various angling wasens (4).
図 3－11 巾着網網船（M15）の線図及び排水量等曲線図（等
喫水）




Lines and hydrostatic curves of a seiner type wasen























Lines and hydrostatic curves of a seiner type wasen
called “kinchaku-ami, hi-bune”, M17.
図 3－14 有海船（M13）の線図及び排水量等曲線図（等喫
水）




Lines and hydrostatic curves of a seiner type wasen
called “Shiromiyoshi”, M14.
図 3－16 各地網船の船型（1）
Various seiner wasens (1).
図 3－17 各地網船の船型（2）

























































Various seiner wasens (3).
図 3－19 生月薪炭船（M20）の線図及び排水量等曲線図
（等喫水）




Lines and hydrostatic curves of a carrier type wasen






















































Lines and hydrostatic curves of a carrier type wasen
called “Edo-temma, in Shimoda”, M22.
図 3－22 雑用その他の和船船漁舟型（1）
Various fishing wasens (1).
図 3－23 雑用その他の和船船漁舟型（2）



































Lines and hydrostatic curves of a whaling chaser
wasen called “Iki-seko-bune”, M1.
図 3－25 壱岐持双船（M2）の線図及び排水量等曲線図
（等喫水）
Lines and hydrostatic curves of a whaling carrier
wasen called “Iki-mossou-bune”, M2.
図 3－26 生月勢子船（M3）の線図及び排水量等曲線図
（等喫水）
Lines and hydrostatic curves of a whaling chaser
wasen called “Ikitsuki-seko-bune”, M3.
図 3－27 山口県勢子船（M4）の線図及び排水量等曲線図
（等喫水）
Lines and hydrostatic curves of a whaling chaser





























Lines and hydrostatic curves of a whaling carrier
wasen called “Yamaguchi-mossou-bune”, M5.
図 3－29 山口県双海船（M6）の線図及び排水量等曲線図
（等喫水）
Lines and hydrostatic curves of a whaling seiner
wasen called “Yamaguchi-sokai-bune”, M6.
図 3－30 高知県勢子船（M7）の線図及び排水量等曲線図
（等喫水）
Lines and hydrostatic curves of a whaling chaser
wasen called “Kochi-seko-bune”, M7.
図 3－31 高知双海船（M8）の線図及び排水量等曲線図
（等喫水）
Lines and hydrostatic curves of a whaling seiner

































Lines and hydrostatic curves of a whaling chaser
wasen called “Taichi-seko-bune” in Wakayama, M9.
図 3－33 三重県阿田和網船（M10）の線図及び排水量等曲
線図（等喫水）
Lines and hydrostatic curves of a whaling chaser
wasen called “Atawa-ami-bune”, M10.
図 3－34 和歌山県古座祭礼船（M11）の線図及び排水量等
曲線図（等喫水）
Lines and hydrostatic curves of a whaling chaser
wasen called “Koza-sairei-bune”, M11.
図 3－35 藩船，鯨八丁（M12）の線図及び排水量等曲線図
（等喫水）




































































Several gun-boat and fishing wasens in Edo era (1).
図 3－37 江戸時代藩船などの船型（2）




































Interrelation between length and width of total angling
and seiner wasens.  N : data size; r : correlation
coefficient.
図 4－2 釣船と網船の幅と深さの関係
Interrelation between width and depth of total angling
and seiner wasens.  N : data size; r : correlation
coefficient.
図 4－3 釣船と網船の長さと深さの関係
Interrelation between length and depth of total angling
and seiner wasens.  N : data size; r : correlation
coefficient.
図 4－4 釣船と網船の胴航長さと艫航長さの関係
Interrelation between length of main keel and length of
stern keel of total angling and seiner wasens. N : data
















































































































































































Comparison of selective 25 parts of mean measurements
by divided period for the angling boats (unit in cm).
時代区分�




































































































































































Comparison of selective 25 parts of mean measurements
by divided period for the seiner boats (unit in cm).
図 4－5 釣船の長さと幅の関係
Interrelation between length and width of total angling
wasens.  N: data size; r: correlation coefficient
図 4－6 釣船の幅と深さの関係
Interrelation between width and depth of total angling
wasens.  N: data size; r: correlation coefficient
図 4－7 釣船の長さと深さの関係
Interrelation between length and depth of total angling















Interrelation between length of main keel and length of
stern keel of total angling wasens.  N: data size; r:
correlation coefficient
図 4－9 釣船の時代毎の長さと幅の変化に関する比較
Changes of interrelation between L and B of total
angling wasens by term of years referred from Table 4-
1. Probability ellipses encircled the data spots are given
by term of years at the tolerance level of 5 %.
図 4－10 釣船の時代毎の幅と深さの変化に関する比較
Changes of interrelation between B and D of total
angling wasens by term of years referred from Table
4-1. Probability ellipses encircled the data spots are
given by term of years at the tolerance level of 5 %.
図 4－11 釣船の時代毎の長さと幅の変化に関する比較
Changes of interrelation between L and D of total
angling wasens by term of years referred from Table
4-1. Probability ellipses encircled the data spots are
given by term of years at the tolerance level of 5 %.
図 4－12 釣船の時代毎の胴航長さと艫航長さの変化に関す
る比較
Changes of interrelation between length of main keel
and length of stern keel of total angling wasens by
term of years referred from Table 4-1. Probability
ellipses encircled the data spots are given by term of



















Interrelation between length and width of total seiner
wasens.  N: data size; r: correlation coefficient
図 4－14 網船の幅と深さの関係
Interrelation between width and depth of total seiner
wasens.  N: data size; r: correlation coefficient
図 4－15 網船の長さと深さの関係
Interrelation between length and depth of total seiner
wasens.  N: data size; r: correlation coefficient
図 4－16 網船の胴航長さと艫航長さの関係
Interrelation between length of main keel and length of
stern keel of total seiner wasens.  N: data size; r:
correlation coefficient
図 4－17 網船の時代毎の長さと幅の変化に関する比較
Changes of interrelation between L and B of total
seiner wasens by term of years referred from Table 4-
2. Probability ellipses encircled the data spots are
given by term of years at the tolerance level of 5 %.
図 4－18 網船の時代毎の幅と深さの変化に関する比較
Changes of interrelation between B and D of total
seiner wasens by term of years referred from Table 4-
2. Probability ellipses encircled the data spots are





































Changes of interrelation between L and D of total
seiner wasens by term of years referred from Table 4-
2. Probability ellipses encircled the data spots are
given by term of years at the tolerance level of 5 %.
図 4－20 網船の時代毎の胴航長さと艫航長さの変化に関す
る比較
Changes of interrelation between length of main keel
and length of stern keel of total seiner wasens by term
of years referred from Table 4-2. Probability ellipses
encircled the data spots are given by term of years at
the tolerance level of 5%.
図 4－21 釣船の時代毎の平均船型（長さ，幅，深さとも平
均寸法差５％以内のものの代表例）
Angling wasens which have average sizes of L, B and
D by term of years.
図 4－22 網船の時代毎の平均船型（長さ，幅，深さとも平
均寸法差５％以内のものの代表例）
Seiner wasens which have average sizes of L, B and D



































Ten division areas for Japanese style fishing boat in
Kyushu mainly within Nagasaki Prefecture.
海区番号�























































































































































































































































































































表 4－3 海区別釣船の時代別平均寸法の比較（時代：昭和36年以降，長さ単位 cm）
Comparison of selective 25 parts of mean measurements by divided 10 area for the angling boats






























Changes of interrelations of L and B of the angling
wasens by area referred from Table 4-3.
海区番号�
























































































































































































































































































































Comparison of selective 25 parts of mean measurements by divided 10 area for the seiner boats (time is
from Meiji to now and unit in cm).
図 4－25 10地区に分けた使用海域での網船船型の長さと幅
に関する比較
Changes of interrelations of L and B of the seiner
































































































































Model of the wasens used for the towing test.
30 高山久明：櫓漕ぎ和船漁舟の船型調査と運動性能に関する研究
表 5－2 実験に用いた和船漁舟の船型要素
Hull-type elements of the wasens used for the towing test.
図 5－1(1) 実験に用いた模型船（鯨船とその類似船）
















































































































































実船摩擦抵抗 SＲF は，この Cf0 と実船の浸水表面積 SＳを用
いて
























抵抗 SＲFと剰余抵抗 SＲRを換算して全抵抗 SＲTを求め，有







































An example result of towing test of M13 model (upper:




Curves of the resistance coefficient, sγt of model




Curves of the resistance coefficient, sγt of model
boat number 2 (Iki-mossou-bune). Upper: full load
and lower: half load
図 5－2(3) 実船換算の全抵抗係数
〔生月勢子船M3，上図；満載，下図；半載〕
Curves of the resistance coefficient, sγt of model
boat number 3 (Ikitsuki-seko-bune). Upper: full load
and lower: half load
図 5－2(4) 実船換算の全抵抗係数
〔山口勢子船M4，上図；満載，下図；半載〕
Curves of the resistance coefficient, sγt of model
boat number 4 (Yamaguchi-seko-bune). Upper: full




Curves of the resistance coefficient, sγt of model
boat number 5 (Yamaguchi-mossou-bune). Upper:
full load and lower: half load
図 5－2(6) 実船換算の全抵抗係数
〔山口双海船M6，上図；満載，下図；半載〕
Curves of the resistance coefficient, sγt of model
boat number 6 (Yamaguchi-sokai-bune). Upper: full
load and lower: half load
図 5－2(7) 実船換算の全抵抗係数
〔高知勢子船M7，上図；満載，下図；半載〕
Curves of the resistance coefficient, sγt of model
boat number 7 (Kochi-seko-bune). Upper: full load
and lower: half load
図 5－2(8) 実船換算の全抵抗係数
〔高知双海船M8，上図；満載，下図；半載〕
Curves of the resistance coefficient, sγt of model
boat number 8 (Kochi-sokai-bune). Upper: full load




Curves of the resistance coefficient, sγt of model
boat number 9 (Wkayama-seko-bune). Upper: full
load and lower: half load
図 5－2(10) 実船換算の全抵抗係数
〔三重網船M10，上図；満載，下図；半載〕
Curves of the resistance coefficient, sγt of model
boat number 10 (Atawa-ami-bune). Upper: full load
and lower: half load
図 5－2(11) 実船換算の全抵抗係数
〔和歌山祭礼船M11，上図；満載，下図；半載〕
Curves of the resistance coefficient, sγt of model
boat number 11 (Wkayama-sairei-bune). Upper: full
load and lower: half load
図 5－2(12) 実船換算の全抵抗係数
〔藩船・鯨八丁M12，上図；満載，下図；半載〕
Curves of the resistance coefficient, sγt of model
boat number 12 (Kujira-8-chou). Upper: full load




Curves of the resistance coefficient, sγt of model




Curves of the resistance coefficient, sγt of model
boat number 14 (Shiromiyoshi). Upper: full load
and lower: half load
図 5－2(15) 実船換算の全抵抗係数
〔巾着網網船M15，上図；満載，下図；半載〕
Curves of the resistance coefficient, sγt of model
boat number 15 (Kinchaku-ami-bune). Upper: full
load and lower: half load
図 5－2(16) 実船換算の全抵抗係数
〔巾着網口船M16，上図；満載，下図；半載〕
Curves of the resistance coefficient, sγt of model
boat number 16 (Kinchaku-ami, kuchi-bune).




Curves of the resistance coefficient, sγt of model
boat number 17 (Kinchaku-ami, hi-bune). Upper:
full load and lower: half load
図 5－2(18) 実船換算の全抵抗係数
〔カンコ船M18，上図；満載，下図；半載〕
Curves of the resistance coefficient, sγt of model




Curves of the resistance coefficient, sγt of model
boat number 19 (Renko-temma). Upper: full load
and lower: half load
図 5－2(20) 実船換算の全抵抗係数
〔生月薪炭船M20，上図；満載，下図；半載〕
Curves of the resistance coefficient, sγt of model
boat number 20 (Ikitsuki-shintan-bune). Upper: full






























Curves of the resistance coefficient, sγt of model
boat number 21 (Sampang of Nagasaki). Upper: full
load and lower: half load
図 5－2(22) 実船換算の全抵抗係数
〔下田江戸伝馬船M22，上図；満載，下図；半載〕
Curves of the resistance coefficient, sγt of model
boat number 22 (Edo-temma in Shimoda). Upper:
full load and lower: half load
図 5－3 曳航実験における船の姿勢〔壱岐持双船M2，満載
時等喫水の例〕
Profile view of towing test at various speeds, "Iki-
























５）次にlast humpでの 5γT に注目してみる。満載時のlast
















Hull-type elements of the wasens in full load
conditions.
表 5－5 和船漁舟半載時の船型要素

















































Curves of the resistance coefficient, 5γt of various




Curves of the resistance coefficient, 5γt of various






Curves of total resistance(sγt) and effective force
power(EHP) of actual boat (Iki-seko-bune), M1 from
towing test of model ship.  Upper: full load and




Curves of total resistance(sγt) and effective force
power(EHP) of actual boat (Iki-mosso-bune), M2
from towing test of model ship.  Upper: full load and




Curves of total resistance(sγt) and effective force
power(EHP) of actual boat (Ikitsuki-seko-bune), M3
from towing test of model ship.  Upper: full load and




Curves of total resistance(sγt) and effective force
power(EHP) of actual boat (Yamaguchi-seko-bune),
M4 from towing test of model ship.  Upper: full load





Curves of total resistance(sγt) and effective force
power(EHP) of actual boat (Yamaguchi-mossou-
bune), M5 from towing test of model ship.  Upper:




Curves of total resistance(sγt) and effective force
power(EHP) of actual boat (Yamaguchi-sokai-bune),
M6 from towing test of model ship.  Upper: full load




Curves of total resistance(sγt) and effective force
power(EHP) of actual boat (Kochi-seko-bune), M7
from towing test of model ship.  Upper: full load and




Curves of total resistance(sγt) and effective force
power(EHP) of actual boat (Kochi-sokai-bune), M8
from towing test of model ship.  Upper: full load and





Curves of total resistance(sγt) and effective force
power(EHP) of actual boat (Wakayama-seko-bune),
M9 from towing test of model ship.  Upper: full load




Curves of total resistance(sγt) and effective force
power(EHP) of actual boat (Atawa-ami-bune), M10
from towing test of model ship.  Upper: full load




Curves of total resistance(sγt) and effective force
power(EHP) of actual boat (Wakayama-sairei-
bune), M11 from towing test of model ship.  Upper:





Curves of total resistance(sγt) and effective force
power(EHP) of actual boat (Kujira-8-chou), M12
from towing test of model ship.  Upper: full load





Curves of total resistance(sγt) and effective force
power(EHP) of actual boat (Arumi-bune), M13
from towing test of model ship.  Upper: full load




Curves of total resistance(sγt) and effective force
power(EHP) of actual boat (Shiromiyoshi), M14
from towing test of model ship.  Upper: full load




Curves of total resistance(sγt) and effective force
power(EHP) of actual boat (Kinchaku-ami-bune),
M15 from towing test of model ship.  Upper: full




Curves of total resistance(sγt) and effective force
power(EHP) of actual boat (Kinchaku-ami, kuchi-
bune), M16 from towing test of model ship.  Upper:






Curves of total resistance(sγt) and effective force
power(EHP) of actual boat (Kinchaku-ami, hi-
bune), M17 from towing test of model ship.  Upper:





Curves of total resistance(sγt) and effective force
power(EHP) of actual boat (Kanko-bune), M18
from towing test of model ship.  Upper: full load




Curves of total resistance(sγt) and effective force
power(EHP) of actual boat (Renko-temma), M19
from towing test of model ship.  Upper: full load




Curves of total resistance(sγt) and effective force
power(EHP) of actual boat (Ikitsuki-sintan-bune),
M20 from towing test of model ship.  Upper: full

















Curves of total resistance(sγt) and effective force
power(EHP) of actual boat (Sampang of Nagasaki),
M21 from towing test of model ship.  Upper: full




Curves of total resistance(sγt) and effective force
power(EHP) of actual boat (Edo-temma in
Shimoda), M22 from towing test of model ship.
Upper: full load and lower: half load condition on
even keel.
表 5－6 実験時の航走距離，供試船の負荷状況及び海況
Sweeping distance, sea and boat conditions for the
experiments. 
図 5－6 櫓の各部名称，歪ゲージの取付法及び校正法
Some part name of a "Ro", and method and uses of

























































The calibrations of strain gages using the experiment
for a seeping "Ro".
図 5－8 櫓漕ぎの一連動作（被験者A）
A series of seeping activities of a "Ro" for a skilled
seaman.
図 5－9 櫓漕ぎ記録の例（実験3，被験者4名）
Output of analogeous data for No.3 experiment of
various sweeping force of a "Ro", pitching and rolling























果( N=50 ; kgf )
Result of ship's speed, time of one cycle period, load
and pressure force of sweeping a "Ro" throughout 50
times sweeping for the experiment.
表 5－8 周波数分析に用いた櫓漕ぎ波形データの平均値と
標準偏差（データ；37.5sec，Δt：125msec，N=300）
Means and standard deviations of the sweeping
experiment of a "Ro", used for the frequency analysis
(sampling time 37.5sec and data size 300). 
図 5－10 櫓漕ぎ周波数分析結果（実験3，被験者4名）
Frequency distributions of various sweeping force of a
"Ro", pitching and rolling of ship's motions for four
testees.
図 5－11 櫓漕ぎ周波数分析結果（被験者A，実験1～3）
Frequency distributions of various sweeping force of a
"Ro", pitching and rolling of ship's motions for a skill


























































Result of some questionnaires to the sweeping condition
of a "Ro", experience to the other rowing tools of
manpower's thruster and impressions of the experiments
for the testee.  
図 5－12 船速と全抵抗値との関係（和船曳航実験結果）
Relations between ship's speed and total resistance






















































































Effective horsepower and some ratios of output force


































































































































































































Various statistical stability parameters of the model of M1-M22 wasens for
half and full load conditions.
図 6－3(1) 和船漁舟のW/LB2と海水流入角との関係（鯨船
とその類似船）
Relations between W/LB2 and inlet angle for sample
wasens (whaling and its similar boat).
図 6－3(2) 和船漁舟のW/LB2と海水流入角との関係（一般
漁舟と荷船）
Relations between W/LB2 and inlet angle for sample































































Various hull-type elements and statistical stability of the model of M1-M22 wasens




Judge of security of the fishing boats used the
experiment for the rules of safety in the small fishing
boat (relations between depth and draft of the boat).
図 6－5(2) 小型漁船安全基準による安全性の判定（船の幅
とＧＭとの関係）和船漁舟満載時のもの
Judge of security of the wasens under full load
condition used the experiment for the rules of safety
in the small fishing boat (relations between width
and GM of the boat).
図 6－5(1) 小型漁船安全基準による安全性の判定（船の幅
とＧＭとの関係）和船漁舟半載時のもの
Judge of security of the wasens under half load
condition used the experiment for the rules of safety
in the small fishing boat (relations between width
and GM of the boat).
図 6－6 小型漁船安全基準による安全性の判定（船の幅と
横揺れ周期との関係） 上（満載），下（半載）
Judge of security of the wasens used the experiment for
the rule of security to the small fishing boat (relations
between width and rolling period of the boat). Upper:






































Several rolling extinction curves for angling type model
boat.
図 6－8 網船船型（模型）の横揺れ減衰の例
Several rolling extinction curves for seiner type model
boat.
図 6－9 Bertinの表現によるＮ係数の算定法89)
















































































Profile of the angling model boat and vertical-gyro
























































































































































































































Fishing ground and division areas for trawler under
10GT small fishing boat in Tachibana bay.
図 7－3 小型底曳網漁船の排水量等曲線（幸忍丸）
Hydro-static curves of trawl boat "Ko-nin maru", small
fishing boat.
図 7－2 GT5未満の小型底曳網漁船（幸忍丸）のプロフィール
Profile of trawl boat "Ko-nin maru" under 5GT.
表 7－2 橘湾漁場における10トン未満小型底曳網漁船許可
隻数（長崎県）
Number of permitted trawl fishing small boats under
















Measuremental results of Mogi's trawl and long line small fishing boats















































Judge of security of Mogi's small fishing seiner and
long line boats for the rules of safety in the small




Judge of security of Mogi's small fishing seiner and
long line boats for the rules of safety in the small




Judge of security of Mogi's small fishing seiner and
long line boats for the rules of safety in the small


















































Cross curves of "Ko-nin maru", small trawling boat.
図 7－9 小型底曳網漁船（幸忍丸）静復原力曲線の安全性
基準（乙基準）への適用例
An application of the "Ko-nin maru", small trawling
boat for the rules of safety in the fishing boat (Japanese
"Otsu" rule). 
図 7－8 小型底曳網漁船（幸忍丸）の復原力曲線
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Basic hull type elements of "Kinchaku-ami", small




The 5γt-Fn∇ curve which obtained from the towing
test of "Kinchaku-ami", small seiner boat (even keel
with two load condition).
図 A1－2 小型巾着網漁船の抵抗試験結果（満載の３種トリム）
The 5γt-Fn∇ curve which obtained from the towing
test of "Kinchaku-ami", small seiner boat (three trims


































a k ･X ki …………………（A2.2）
ここで
5γTi：各標本の５t 換算の全抵抗係数値
































Nine basic hull type elements and derived elements for
the regression analysis.
表 A2－1 ９個の基本船型要素間の相関係数
Correlation matrix among the basic hull-type elements
of wasens.   This matrix shows only the significant
correlation at the tolerance level of 0.05%.
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図 A2－2 ９個の基本船型要素の度数分布
Frequency distribution of 9 basic hull-type elements used for the analysis.
図 A2－3(1) ９個の基本船型要素間の相関の例
Some examples of correlations between 9 basic
hull-type elements.
図 A2－3(2) ９個の基本船型要素間の相関の例





































表 A2－2 重回帰分析に用いた120 船型，44の船型要素項の
平均値，標準偏差，最小値および最大値
Fundamental statistic values of 44 hull-type elements
of the wasen applied into the multiple regression
analysis.
表 A2－3 各船型要素項の回帰係数が重回帰式に影響する順位等
























































The regression coefficients for the 44 hull-type




Comparison of the total resistance coefficient for
the seiner boat between result of the tank tests and
computation of regression analysis.  Condition is

























Hydro-static curves of the temma in Omura Bay.
図 A2－4(2) 全抵抗係数値の実験値と計算値の比較（巾着
網網船の満載船尾トリム）
Comparison of the total resistance coefficient for
the seiner boat between result of the tank tests and
computation of regression analysis.  Condition is
the full load and trim by the stern.
表 A2－5 標準化データによる重回帰分析結果
Statistic evaluations of the regression analysis with
standardized hull elements.
表 A2－6 抵抗試験に用いた大村湾伝馬船の基本船型要素など
Hull-type elements and comparative results of field








The 5γt-Fn∇ curve which obtained from to towing
test for the actual boat of the temmas in Omura Bay.
図 A2－7 大村湾伝馬船のプリズマカーブ
Prisma curve of the temma in Omura Bay.
図 A2－8 大村湾伝馬船模型試験結果の一例（稼動状態・等
喫水）
The 5γt-Fn∇ curve which obtained from tank test for
the model boat of the temmas in Omura Bay. 
図 A2－10 全抵抗係数値の実船試験（図A2－4(2)と同じ）
と計算値の比較
Comparison of the total resistance coefficient for the
seiner boat between result of the towing test for
actual boat and computation of regression analysis.



























Comparison of the total resistance coefficient for the
seiner boat between result of the tank tests and
computation of regression analysis.  Condition is the










































































Hull-type elements of Kendari dugout canoe for




Hull-type elements of Manado dugout double
rigger canoe for the model towing test (with snout
and scale ratio is 20/50).
表 A3－1(c) マナドダブルリガーカヌーの模型試験時の
船型要素など（船首突起物なし：縮尺20/50）
Hull-type elements of Manado dugout double
rigger canoe for the model towing test (without
snout and scale ratio is 20/50).
図 A3－1 ケンダリの単胴型カヌーの線図，プリズマカーブおよび排水量等曲線図














Hull lines, hydro-static curves and prisma curve of Manado
dugout canoe with snout and without snout.
図 A3－3 ケンダリの単胴型カヌー抵抗試験結果（満載・半
載の比較）
Fn∇-0.5γt curves of Kendari dugout canoe for model
towing test (comparison full-load and half-load).
図 A3－4(a) ケンダリの単胴型カヌー抵抗試験結果（載荷
状態でのトリム変化）
Fn∇-0.5γt curves of Kendari dugout canoe for


































Profile view of Manado dugout canoe with double
outrigger under the towing test (model C : without
snout). Tram speed is 1.3m/sec.
図 A3－6 マナドダブルリガーカヌー（模型Ｂ：船首突起物
付）1.3m/sでの曳航状態
Profile view of Manado dugout canoe with double
outrigger under the towing test (model B : with snout).
Tram speed is 1.3m/sec.
図 A3－4(b) マナドダブルリガーカヌー抵抗試験結果（ト
リム変化）模型Ｂ（船首突起物付）の場合
Fn∇-0.5γt curves of Manado dugout canoe for
model towing test (comparison the trim condition
under half-load with snout).
図 A3－4(c) マナドダブルリガーカヌー抵抗試験結果（ト
リム変化）模型Ｃ（船首突起物なし）の場合
Fn∇-0.5γt curves of Manado dugout canoe for
model towing test (comparison the trim condition




Fn∇-0.5γt curves of Manado dugout double rigger
canoe for model towing test (comparison with or
































Fn∇-0.5γt curves of Manado dugout canoe for model
towing test (comparison the out rigger number 0, 1 or
2 with snout under same draft).
図 A3－9 実験に用いたサバニ実船の正面図
Body plan of Sabani in Okinawa for the experiment.
表 A3－2 抵抗試験に用いた沖縄サバニ模型船の基本船型要
素など（縮尺1/4）
Hull-type elements of Sabani in Okinawa for the
model towing test (scale ratio is 1/4).
図 A3－10 静止状態のサバニ模型船（半載・等喫水）

















Hydro-static curves of the Sabani at even keel.
図 A3－13 曳航試験による沖縄サバニの全抵抗曲線および
船首尾の浮上・沈下量
Curves of total resistance coefficient, degrees
floatage and sinkage of stem and stern post of Sabani
in Okinawa in the towing test.
図 A3－12(1) サバニ半載時等喫水の曳航試験状態(1)
Profile view of towing test in various speed of
Sabani at half load and evenkeel.
図 A3－12(2) サバニ半載時等喫水の曳航試験状態(2)
Profile view of towing test in various speed of
































































Fn∇-5γt curves for the small fishing boat i.e.,small
wasens, Indonesian canoes and sabani in Okinawa.
図 A3－15 試験に用いた和船・サバニ・カヌーのプリズマ
曲線の比較
Comparison of prisma curves which boat refers in
fig. A3-14.
図 A4－1 オールにおける歪ゲージの貼り付け法


















































Result of the calibration for the oar used the
experiment.
図 A4－4 漕力実験における出力波形（各大学7･8番の例）
Output of analogeous data of the oar under rowing for
the experiment (Sample is No.7 and No.8's crew for
each college or university).
図 A4－2 オールの校正法



































表 A4－1 各大学別基本漕の平均漕力 (kgf/s) の比較
Comparison of mean pulling force from No. 1 to
No.12 crew for each college or university. 
表 A4－2 各大学別7･8番による基本，全員およびダッシュ
(Dash)漕の平均漕力 (kgf/s) の比較
Comparison of three kinds of mean pulling force(basic
pulling with two men sitting on the No.7th and No.8th
sheets with powerful rowing, the whole pulling with
12 crewmen with powerful rowing and the dash
pulling with 12 crewmen rowing with hypothesis of
the most powerful rowing) recorded a pair of the




Result of standardized average rowing force of No. 1




































































Comparison of mean basic pulling force converted
into the whole pulling and dash pulling force of the
No.7th and No.8th crewmen and result of 2000m race-
time for each college or university.
図 A4－6 曳航によるカッターの抵抗試験結果
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